
Terms of Use 
 MarketNsight furnishes its site and its services for paid subscribers.  By using this Site or any affiliated 

MarketNsight Services, you accept and agree to be bound by this Terms of Use Agreement, including any 
future modifications ("Agreement"), and to abide by all applicable laws, rules and regulations ("Applicable 
Law"). Please read through this Agreement carefully. MarketNsight may modify this Agreement at any time, 
and each such modification will be effective upon posting on the Site. MarketNsight is based in the United 
States and its services are hosted in the United States. 
1.  Your Use of MarketNsight's services and web site 
You agree not to use MarketNsight's services to: 
- Post, upload or otherwise transmit or link, or reproduce, record, store in any form, photocopy or replicate 
MarketNsight data, products or information without express written permission from MarketNsight and its 
representatives. 
- Cover, remove, disable, block or obscure advertisements or other portions of MarketNsight; 
- Post, upload or otherwise transmit an image or content from this website without explicit, written consent 
from MarketNsight and its representatives; 
- Engage in commercial activity (including but not limited to sales, contests, or sweepstakes) without 
MarketNsight's prior written consent; Use MarketNsight to advertise or promote competing services; Use 
MarketNsight in a manner inconsistent with any and all Applicable Law; 
2.  Acknowledgements 
You acknowledge all data provided by MarketNsight is for purchaser only and their use.  It is not to be 
distributed externally in any form. 
You acknowledge that all access codes are to be used by purchaser only.  Providing unauthorized access or 
access codes to others may result in termination of service with no refund. 
It is our goal to provide you with the most current and reliable data available.  Data is compiled from both 
public and private sources and at times may contain errors or omissions.  Purchaser acknowledges this and 
agrees to hold MarketNsight harmless for any damages that may result from such errors or omissions. 
MarketNsight is not responsible for incorrectly or misinterpreted data.   
3.  Copyrights and Other Intellectual Property 
MarketNsight respects the intellectual property of others, and requires that our users do the same. You may 
not upload, embed, post, email, transmit or otherwise make available any material that infringes any 
copyright, patent, trademark, trade secret or other proprietary rights of any person or entity. MarketNsight 
has a policy of terminating repeat infringers' access to MarketNsight in appropriate circumstances. 
4.  Disclaimers 
MarketNsight services are provided "AS - IS" and "as available" and MarketNsight does not guarantee or 
promise any specific results from use of the MarketNsight or its affiliates.  In particular, MarketNsight makes 
no warranty that your use of the MarketNsight web site or services will be uninterrupted, timely, secure or 
error - free or that any information obtained by you on, through or in connection with MarketNsight's or Third 
Party Services (including but not limited to, through User Content or third party advertisements) will be 
accurate or reliable. Under no circumstances will MarketNsight be responsible for any loss or damage, 
including but not limited to, property damage, personal injury or death, resulting from use of MarketNsight, 
problems or technical malfunction in connection with use of MarketNsight, attendance at a MarketNsight 
event, any material downloaded or otherwise obtained in connection with the MarketNsight, any User 
Content, third party advertisement or Third Party Service posted on, through or in connection with 
MarketNsight, or the conduct of any users of MarketNsight, whether online or offline. MarketNsight provides 
the most current and correct information reasonably available.   
5.  Limitation on Liability 
In no event will MarketNsight be liable to you or any third party for any indirect, consequential, exemplar, 
incidental, special or punitive damages, including, without limitation, Lost profit damages arising from your 
use of MarketNsight or its services, even if MarketNsight has been advised of the possibility of such 
damages.  


